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The high holiday season is chock-full with some of the most
significant moments on the Jewish calendar. We start with the
blowing of the morning shofar in the month of Elul, which serves
as a daily reminder to ready ourselves for Rosh Hashanah. As the
holiday comes closer, in addition to the shofar blasts we begin
reciting selichot leading to the Yom Teruah itself, Rosh
Hashanah. During the period between Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur, known in rabbinic literature as the Aseret Yemei
Teshuva, the ten days of repentance, we add even more
selichot. This gradual additional focus on prayer leads right into
to the day entirely of prayer, the day of Atonement, Yom Kippur.
And then just as we reach the climax of the holiest prayer
(Ne’ilah) on the holiest day of the year, we summon our last
reserves of strength and sound one more shofar blast.
And as if this time on the calendar wasn’t busy enough, there
is one more day we forgot to mention. A day that is kind of just
“shtupped in”, right smack in the middle between Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur. That day of course is known better as Tzom
Gedaliah, the fast for Gedaliah. Observed every year on the 3rd
day of Tishrei, the day after the second day of Rosh Hashanah,
Tzom Gedaliah commemorates the murder of Gedaliah ben
Achikam, the Jewish governor of the remaining Jewish settlement
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President’s Perspective
Can it be another year already? It seems like we just welcomed 5782, enjoying our "new" Rabbi
for his first full Yamim Noraim with us. It seems like we just found a way to have enough room for
everyone for the services, and how to arrange for an outdoor space. We only just enjoyed our Sukkah,
and dancing with the Torahs on Simhat Torah.
Can anyone remember lighting up those dark winter nights with our bright,
beautiful Hanukah lights? A little revelry around Purim? What about getting our
homes, offices, and shul cleaned up for Passover. That can't have been half a year
ago! And aren't we still supposed to be counting the days of the Omer? We did
have a great, participatory Shavuot learning session.
I suppose we did mourn a bit, again, over the destruction of our nation, our
Eternal City, our Temple, and our ages-long exile still ongoing.
Which brings us back around, once again, to the early morning blast of the
shofar for most of a month (come to a weekday shachrit minyan and check it
out!), and some Selihot for about a week, and a new lineup for the High Holidays!
Great things are afoot for us in the coming year. As a community we are best when we are all
together. Let's come together, stick together, and see where we can take us.
L'Shanah Tovah Tikateivu v'Tehatemu! Shanah Tovah u'Metukah, Shanah shel Osher u'Vracha!
Much love to all from all of us Gutsteins - we'll see you in shul!
Dan Gutstein
President

Come have a L'Chaim and socialize with us on Shabbat after davening. Everyone is welcome.
Our libations are not funded by the shul; therefore consider making a donation to the “Kiddush Club”.
We would like to thank the following congregants for their recent contributions to our fund:
Tracy & Uri Dissen
Eileen &Marc Feder
Ron Ganellen & Natalia
Pascal
Judy & Gary Goodman
Kari & Dan Gutstein
Regine & Stuart Meisel

Martha & Rabbi Yehuda Meyers
Arlene & Larry Miller
Sandy Minkus
Anna & Myron Moscovitch
Mitchell Sandler
Renie & Michael Schreiber

To contribute, please send a check to the office labeled "Kiddush Club".
Join us in a l’chaim this Shabbat!
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Rabbi Meyers’ Teaching
Tuesday Night Torah
Portrait of the Parsha
on WeeklyTorah portion

Check time on
web site
ljcagbi.org

On Zoom— For the clickable link to Rabbi Meyers’ classes,
please request it from the office. If you are viewing the
online version of this bulletin click here:

Announcements
Mazal Tov:
To Shirley Derdiger on the bar mitzvah of
her great-grandson, Ariel Derdiger in
Israel
To Chava & Mark Gutman on the birth of a
granddaughter
To Maida Hoffman on the birth of greatgrandson, Howard Rhodes to Spencer
& Sean Gibbons

Thanks to the Congregation

To Anne & Michael Kirshner on the birth
of a grandson, Peter George to Gita &
Ilan Weiss and a granddaughter,
Miriam Orah to Elizabeth & Colin
Bergman

Thanks to all our Shul family and friends for
your kindness after the passing of our mother
and grandmother, Doris Pliskin. Wishing
everyone a Shana tova,
Gayle Pliskin, Michael and Shira

To Robert Kahn on his grandson, Jake,
starting freshman year at Colorado
State University, Business School

Thank you to CIBC for their
Sponsorship of this Bulletin

To Miriam & Steve Kramer on the birth of a
grandson in Israel
To Edie & Jeff Light on their 55th wedding
anniversary
To Regine & Stuart Meisel for their
daughter Ariella being honored by the
Jewish Federation 36 Under 36
program
To Sylvia & Max Panitch on the birth of a
grandson, Emanuel Lev to Liz &
Jonathan Panitch
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in the land of Israel following the destruction of the first Beit Hamikdash in Jerusalem.
The observance of this fast is mentioned all the way back in the book of prophets, in Sefer Zechariah,
referred to as Tzom HaShevi’i (the fast observed in the seventh month on the Jewish calendar, Tishrei1). The
commentaries explain that the reason this day was commemorated for in aeternum is because following
Gedaliah’s tragic assasination by the hands of a fellow Jew, Yishmael ben Netaniah, the remaining Jews, who
had been allowed by the Babylonians to stay, were exiled, thus ending any substantial Jewish presence and
autonomy in the land of Israel.
And yet, as tragic as that event may have been, something still doesn’t quite sit right. During the
destruction of the first temple, practically all the Jews in the entire land of Israel were either killed or sent into
exile. The only ones who were allowed to stay were vintners and farmers to take care of the fields and crops
for the benefit of the Babylonians. It was this miniscule and meager population of Jews that Gedaliah was
appointed governor over, his job being to ensure that the Jews maintained their fealty to the Babylonian
empire.
Looking back at history, with or without the death of Gedaliah, the end for Jewish autonomy was
inevitable. The Kingdom of Judah had been decimated. The remaining Jewish presence in Israel, was on life
support, barely breathing, subject to the whims of a callous, cold and cruel foreign power. And yet, for some
mysterious reason our sages and prophets saw this event, Gedaliah’s death, as something so significant that it
should be commemorated for all time right smack in the middle of the High Holiday season.
There are numerous ways to approach this question. However, I think there is one approach that perhaps
is most resonant with our modern relationship with religion and Judaism.
As awesome as the High Holidays are, for many of us the grandiosity of the season can actually inhibit
our ability to connect and feel inspiration. The deafening blasts of the shofar, the textual focus on G-d’s
greatness and the feebleness of man can make us feel small, insignificant, irrelevant. What hope do we have?
We are so far removed, so distant.
So our sages set aside a day, and not just any day but the day right after Rosh Hashanah, to mourn the
death of one man. But not just any man, he was a leader, a leader over a group who felt they too had no
chance to win or survive. The tragedy was that they gave up hope, they allowed their leader to perish. They
allowed the last glimmer of light to be extinguished. That is the tragedy we mourn every year on the 3rd of
Tishrei.
Because perhaps one of the most crucial messages of Judaism is that no matter how far removed we may
think we are, no matter how distant we may feel from G-d, there is always hope. There is aways hope to
reignite the flame of our tradition, of our family of our ancestors of our people.
This high holiday, let us take the time to find the leader within ourselves, and begin our journey to find
our way back home.
____________________
1

Although we generally view Tishrei as the first month of the year, in the Torah, numerically speaking Nissan is considered the
first of the month of the year, making Tishrei the seventh month.
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High Holiday Babysitting/Youth Activities
Babysitting will be offered in the newly-renovated playroom for children through age 5.
Hours will be 10am –12:30pm on both days of Rosh Hashanah and on Yom Kippur
as well as during Kol Nidre and Nilah.
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Schedule for Daily/Shabbat & Holiday

To attend a minyan, please go to the shul website where you will find a signup
form under the worship tab. Please call or text Paul Kramer at 312.343.2200 if
you don’t have access to a computer or have any questions.
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Services & Candlelighting Times
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From the Catering Department
Oh what a gorgeous day it is today. Bright and sunny with a slight breeze. A beautiful summer day.
If only we could capture it and bring it out whenever we desired. Oh well!. I took a long walk and it
was delightful. I live near the school so I get to hear the youthful laughter from the kids. It’s funny
remembering things from when I had kids in school. I have one neighbor who doesn’t seem to trust the
teachers because she’s always at the playground watching them. Oh well. Hopefully this will change
when they get to high school. If not, oh those poor kids.
The summer seemed shorter to me, perhaps because I don’t have kids in school anymore. Summer is
my season, as I know I’ve mentioned before. I could comfortably live with summer year round, but I
don’t want to move, so I guess it’s just something I’ll have to put up with.
When I have time, I like to remember days gone by. Probably because I was younger, I’m sure. But
I also know that there are things that today’s kids will never know or even understand, such as: a
telephone book, plugging a watermelon, ice cube trays, Jiffy-pop popcorn, dial telephones, information
operators, drive-in theaters, back porch swings, stoves you light with a match, Life Magazine, Liberty
Magazine, ink wells, fountain pens, brown/red rubber balls, jacks and ball, phone exchanges such as:
Orchard, Irving, Independence (and many many more). The thing about phone exchanges was you knew
by the exchange where the person lived. On the west side the exchanges were Lawndale, Crawford and
on the north side the exchanges were Independence, Sheldrake, Irving, etc. and of course many others
that you’ll be able to remember. Even telephone operators. My mother was a working woman long
before it was popular and not a necessity. She taught me how to be a phone operator when I was still a
kid, which came in very handy when I was a secretary and was able to offer relief to the switchboard
operator. I think the most fun I had as a secretary was when I would relieve the switchboard operator so
she could go for lunch.
I loved the busyness of the switchboard. I don’t think they’re around anymore. When I watch an
oldies on T,V. and they show phone operators, I can relate. By the way, I can still take notes in
shorthand and read them back.. A very useful skill. And now, an old joke.
At the Russian military academy, a general gave a lecture on potential problems and military
strategy. At the end of the lecture he asked if there were any questions. An officer stood up and asked:
Will there be a Third World War, and will Russia take part in it? The general answered both questions
in the affirmative. The officer asked: Who will be the enemy? The general said: All indications point
to China.. The audience was shocked. The officer asked: General we are only 150 million, there are
1500 million Chinese. Can we win at all? The general replied: Just think about this. In modern warfare
it is not the quantity that matters but the quality. For example, in the Middle East we have had a few
wars recently where 5 million Jews fought against 50 million Arabs and Israel was victorious. After a
small pause the officer asked, do we have enough Jews?
L”Shana Tovah.
Shirley
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HIGH HOLIDAY
PARKING NOTICE

Please get your articles in
for the shul bulletin

Please do not use the parking
lots of local businesses during
the High Holidays, including
the lot on Touhy.

If you have a program, announcement or event,
please get your information to the Shul Bulletin so
everyone will know about it! Send your electronic
submissions to the editor at bulletin@ljcagbi.org or
submit a hard copy to the Shul office before the
deadline, November/December 2022 issue, Friday
October 21, 2022. All material is subject to approval
by the Shul office and may be edited for space or
content. Inserts must also be approved by the Shul
office before inclusion in the Bulletin. Please call the
Shul office at 847.676.0491 for further details.

These businesses have been
gracious not to tow away cars
belonging to members and
their families in the past, but
their good will may not last
forever. Let’s be good
neighbors.

Off the Subject
A speeding motorist was caught by radar from a police helicopter in the sky. An officer pulled
him over and began to issue a traffic ticket. “How did you know I was speeding?” the frustrated
driver asked.
The police officer pointed toward the sky.
“You mean,” asked the motorist, “that even heaven is against me?”
A well-respected surgeon was relaxing on his sofa one evening just after arriving home from
work. As he was tuning into the evening news, the phone rang. The doctor calmly answered it and
heard the familiar voice of a colleague on the other end of the line.
"We need a fourth for poker," said the friend. "I'll be right over," whispered the doctor.
As he was putting on his coat, his wife asked, "Is it serious?"
"Oh yes, quite serious," said the doctor gravely. "In fact, three doctors are there already!"

A Polish immigrant goes to the Department of Motor Vehicles to apply for a driver's license
and is told he has to take an eye test.
The examiner shows him a card with the letters:
CZJWIXNOSTACZ
"Can you read this?" the examiner asks.
"Read it?" the Polish guy replies, "I know the guy!!"
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22 Questions to Think about Before and on Rosh Hashanah
1. When do I most feel that my life is meaningful?
2. How often do I express my feelings to those who mean the most to me?
3. Are there any ideals I would be willing to die for?
4. If I could live my life over, what would I change?
5. What would bring me more happiness than anything else in the world?
6. What are my three most significant achievements since last Rosh Hashanah?
7. What are my biggest mistakes since last Rosh Hashanah?
8. What project or goal, if left undone, will I most regret next Rosh Hashanah?
9. If I knew I couldn’t fail, what would I undertake to accomplish in life?
10. What are my three major goals in life?
11. What practical steps can I take in the next two months toward these goals?
12. What is the most important decision I need to make this year?
13. What important decision did I avoid making last year?
14. What did I do last year that gave me the strongest feeling of self-respect?
15. When do I feel most spiritual?
16. What kind of person do I want to be one year from now?
17. What kind of person do I want to be five years from now?
18. What are the most important relationships in my life?
19. Over the last year, did those become relationships closer and deeper or was
there a sense of stagnation and drifting?
20. What can I do to nurture those relationships this year?
21. If I could change only one thing about myself, what would it be?
22. If I could change only one thing about my spiritual life, what would it be?

May you rediscover yourself this New Year!
Reprinted from Sep/Oct 2018 Bulletin
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Maot Chitim Rosh Hashanah Delivery Day
Sunday, September 18th
9:00 AM to 10:30 AM
Fun for the ENTIRE FAMILY
A volunteer experience for all generations!
We need your help to pack ad deliver food for the Jewish holiday of Rosh Hashanah.
Empty your trunks and meet us at the warehouse.

Sunday, September 18th
The warehouse is located at 1610 Deerfield Road in Highland Park (The former Toys are Us Building).
All ages welcome to deliver food! Sign up today!
Our mailing address is:
3710 Commercial Drive, Ste 7
Northbrook, IL 60062
847 674 3224

Your presence is greatly
needed: please attend

Lincolnwood Jewish Congregation A G Beth
Israel, our Shul, has always maintained two
daily minyanim for Shacharit and for Mincha/
Maariv (or just Maariv during the winter
months). It continues to be difficult to
guarantee that 10 men will be present for
davening. Your help is urgently needed to
ensure that a full minyan is present for
everyone, especially those who have
Yahrzeit or are in their year of mourning.
Please attend whenever you are able.

Please note that this bulletin is online at
http://ljcagbi.org/?page_id=101
To print calendars, flyers or order forms, go to
the bulletin page needed, and print the page(s)
you would like. Perfect for refrigerator door
decor.
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